Core Solutions

Allscripts Patient
Administration
System (PAS)
Challenges we address
Efficiently serving as a standalone patient administration
solution, the Allscripts PAS offers streamlined support of
appropriate workflows across administrative and clinical activity
and is designed and tailored specifically for hospitals and NHS
Trusts. It supports functional elements including registration,
referrals, waitlists, scheduling, emergency department,
outpatient, admissions, transfers, discharges and coding.
Allscripts PAS delivers full bed management including ward
whiteboard touchscreens and bed management dashboard,
outpatient kiosks and call screens and document scanning.

How Allscripts PAS helps
Inadequate flexibility
Implements as a standalone solution or fully integrated within Allscripts Sunrise™
Electronic Patient Record (EPR). It’s designed specifically for the UK health sector and
delivers a wide range of administrative services.

No foundation for the path of digital excellence
Enables interoperability by using an open platform that is based on international
standards. Convenes disparate systems, enabling a streamlined deployment with
low disruption.

Poor visibility of capacity leading to delays in planned care
Offers simple, effective real-time bed management solution that is integral to the
care process, which creates an environment for faster throughput of every patient.

High Did Not Attend (DNA) rate on follow-up care
Reduces avoidable appointment waste and improves resource availability for direct
clinical care through comprehensive outpatient waitlist monitoring and flexible
invitation management.

Too many paper-based processes
Delivers configurable tools to guide documentation in a flexible, consistent way—
reducing resource cost of managing paper day to day. Improves information sharing
and mitigates risk of delays in care.

• Interoperability for digital
excellence—As the healthcare
industry evolves, Allscripts
understands the importance
of a strong administrative
foundation, especially the need
for an open platform to enable
the interoperability of disparate
systems.
• A comprehensive foundation
for the patient administration
process—From scheduling to
bed management to central
submissions, it’s critical for
organisations of all sizes to use
the real-time administrative
workflows to experience tangible
benefits.
• Growth enablement based
on desired operational
outcomes—Healthcare
organisations empowered with
flexible, configurable tools, can
weather requirement changes
more easily with a solid patient
administration system.

Allscripts PAS provides:

Key Features

• Master Patient Index

• Real-time inpatient and bed management—Utilising a simple effective workflow,
with ward whiteboard touchscreens to manage key data and patient flow,
all stakeholders have up-to-the-minute data on available beds. The detailed
hospital status and potential availability issues are monitored through the bed
management dashboard for early intervention where there is potential for delay in
patient discharge.

• Referral Management and
Referral to Treatment (RTT)
• Outpatient Scheduling
and Management
• Waiting List Management
• Inpatient and Bed Management
• Clinical Coding
• Case note tracking
• Reporting

• Outpatient scheduling and management—Supporting both eReferral and paperbased referrals, Allscripts PAS offers comprehensive scheduling and outpatient
waitlist functions to support timely clinical intervention and better patient choice
in the timing of care. Patient tracking and outcome documentation through a
shared clinic view supports administrative and clinical management in a single
workflow, either standalone or integrated with the Allscripts Sunrise EPR.
• Reporting—Either standalone or integrated with Allscripts Sunrise EPR, Allscripts
PAS supports both traditional national coding datasets and integrated clinical data
submissions. Respective to the Electronic Clinical Data Sysstems (ECDS) workflow,
data is based on integrated administrative and clinical workflows, reducing costly
data entry.

Bringing in the power
of Allscripts Sunrise
To help strengthen organisations’ administrative efficiency, and to promote the
highest quality patient care, Allscripts delivers a clinical solution that seamlessly
integrates the benefits of Allscripts Sunrise™ directly into any existing PAS. Whether
it’s the Allscripts PAS or another system, this provides a clinical solution that easily
supports existing technology.
Allscripts has a proven track record of success for clinical solutions, specifically the
Allscripts Sunrise EPR for inpatient and outpatient care management.
Allscripts Sunrise is an advanced, interdisciplinary clinical solution that helps care
teams embed desired practices and protocols into workflows. With its suite of core
clinical solutions, it will ensure organisations have the right clinical system to drive
towards coordinated care for each and every patient.

To learn more, visit uk.allscripts.com or call +44 161 233 4999
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